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tbe radiation emitted by the photosphel'e; so it stops almost ~/z, and 
only a small fi'action of tIllS absol'bed enel'gy leaves the Sun in the 
form of I'achation, elmtted by tbe atmosphere itself, Aftel' all, more 
than half of the radiation roming from the photosphere is retained 
by the absol'bing layer, and we CallTIot suppose it to go back to 
tbe interim' wtthout violating tbe second law of thermodynamlcs. ~ 

frS long as it has not been shown how tbe solar atmosphere may 
get rid of that immense quantIty of energy continually suppIied and 
never radiated, similal' considerations will remain very unsatisfactory. 

Our problem appears to be much less intricate when viewed from 
the stand-pomt ta,ken by SCHJliIDT 1), though the mathematical treat
ment wlll not be easy. A uniformly luminons sphere surrounded 
by a concentrir, perfectly transparent refracting envelope, will offer 
the aspect of a dISk the brightness of whicb diminishes towards the 
limbo This bas been established approximately by SCHMIDT for the case 
of a homogeneous, sharply Iimlted envelope. Tt is easiJy understood 
tbat a similar result must be obtamed when assuming a transparent 
atmosphere of gradually decreasing density and refr~ctive power; 
but then, of course, the rate at which the luminosity varies on tbe 
disk will depend on the law of density variation. We may pl'oceed 
a little fartber, and accept SCHJliIDT'S hypothesis that the incandescent 
core of the Sun IS not a sphere with a sharp boundary, but a gaseous 
body the density and radiating power of which are smoothly dimi
l1Ïshing along the radius. In thiS way, I think, we dispose of pre
mises from which it 8eems pO&8ible to derive an explanation of t11e 
general aspect of the solar diSk withont involving into such serious 
difficulties as were hitherto encountered. 

Chemistry. - "On the nitmtion of ortlw- and metadibl'onwbenzene.'; 
Ey 'Prof. A. F. HOLLEMAN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 27, 1906). 

Aftel' the distm'bing influence which the halogen atoms exercise 
on each other's directing influence in regard to the nitro-group, had 
been noticed in the nitration of the dichlorobenzenes, it was necessary 
to extend this research to tbe nitration of the dibromobenzenes so 
as to be able to find the connection between the results with the 
'dichloro- and dibromocompounds and to compare the same with the 
,result of the nitration of the corresponding monohalogen benzenes. \ 

1) A SCm!lDT, Physik. Zeitschl'. 4,282,341,453,476; 5, 67, 528. (1903 and 1904). 
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'W. H. JULIUS A. new method for determimng the rate of decrease of the radiating power 
from the center towal'd the lllnb of the solar dISk. 
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The necessary experiments have been co~siderably delayed, because 
it appeared that the ortho- and meta-dlbromobenzenes had not as 
yet been obtained in a perfectly pure condition, and the seal'ch fol' 
a good method absorbed much time. We have at last succeeded in 
preparing m-dlbromobenzene from perfectly pure m-bromoaniline by 
diazotation in a dilute hydrobromic aCId solution, according to a 
direction given by EÎml\fANN for another purpose. Meta-dibromobenzene 
has a sp. gr. of 1.960 at :I 8.5°, and solidifies at - 7°. It is true 

I 
that F. SCHIFF incidentally mentions (M. 11, 335) that he has met 
with m-dibromobenzene solidifying at + 1°, without saying how he 
bas' obtained the same, but dIere is good reason for doubting the 
correctness of tbis statement. In th is case, the product obtained by 
me and my coadjutors (SIRKS, SLUITER) with its 8° lower solidifying 
point should contain about 16% of impurities. In the nitration of 
our m-dibroIpobenzene, however, a product is obtained baving a 
sp. gr. such as was to bE' expected from a mixture of the isomers 
(Br1 

: Br3 
: NO~ 4) and (Brl: Br3 

: N02 2) brought together in the propor
tion indICated by the solidlfying point, so that a contamination of 
our preparation with such a large quantity of another substance is 
altogether out of the ql,lestIon ; moreover, on distillation our preparation 
yielded two fractions wIthin one degl'ee WhlCh both possessed 
pl'actically the same sp. gr. and sohdlfying pomt. 

O-dibromobenzene wInch was obtained in an analogous mannel' 
from o-bromoaniline, had a sp. gr. of 1.996 at :11° aud sohdified 
at + 6°. ' 

The prepamtion of, the six dlbromonitrobenzenes was carried out 
in a manner analogous to that of the six dichloronitrobenzenes, 
descl'ibed by me in the "Recueil" 23, 357. 

The composition of the products of mtration of the dibromobenzenes 
was determined from their solidifying point aud their sp. gr. and 
led to the results united in the subjoined table with the composition , 
of the produets of nitI'ation of the dichlorobenzenes. The temperature 
of the nitration was 0°, (See p. 680). 

In ortho-dibromobenzelle the disturbance of' the dil'ectillg power of 
the one halogen atom owing to the pl'esence of the other one is, 
therefore, murh less than in the case of orthodichlorobenzene because 
in the first one 18.3 and in the second only 7.2% of by-prodllct 
is formed, whilst monobromo- and monochlorobenzene yield, resper
tively, 29.8 and 37.6% of by-pl'oduct. On the other hand, the 
di&Lurbance caused by the entrJ of the mtro-gl'oup between the two 
lJ[tlogen ittoms in m-dibl'omobonzene is very l1eitrly of[ual to thitt in 
m-dichlorobenzeno, therefol'e much lal'gor 111 l'ogal'cl io the ortho-
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~ Quantity of 

I by-product in % 

o-CaTJ4Clg 7 2 

m-C5H4Clg 4.0 

o CaH4Brs 18.3 

m-CRH4Br2 
46< 

CalJoCl 29.8 

CaH5 Br 37.6 

IQuanüty of by-prod. in 

10Q parts of main prod. 

7.8 

4.1 

22.4 

48 

42.0 

605 

eOlllpounds. One would feel inclineel to attribute this to "sterie 
_disturbanees" introduceel into Organic Chemistry by V. MEIJER, were 
it not that the sperific volume of chlorine and of bromine in the 
dichloro- and blbromoüenzenes differs but little. 

Perhaps it iE> rather the atomie weight of chlorine anel bromine 
which has some conneetion wjth the above. For further pal'ticulars 
concerning this research the "Recueil" should be consulteel. 

Amsterdam, Org. chem. Lab. of the University, }alluary 1906. 

Chemistry. - "The int1'oduction of !talo,gen atoms into tl~e benzene 
core zn the 1'8Cluction of a7'omatic nit7'o-compozmds". _ By 

Dr. J. J. BLANKSM:A. (Communicated by Prof. A. F. HOLLElUAN). 

(Communicated in the meeling of Janual'y 27, 1906). 

Some time ago 1 cited anel communicateel sorne expel'iments 1) 
which showed that, in some ('as,es, in the reeluction of aromatic 
nitrocompounds, halogen atoms may be removed fi'om the benzene 
core. In 1901 an article by PIN~OW 2) appeared 'in which a 
fttlrly large number of cases are mentioned, where halogen atoms 
are introdnced into the benzene core in the reduction of aromatic 
nÛrocompounds. PINNOW endeavo\ll'; to find th~ conditions under 
w hich this secondary reaction is as mueh as possible prevented in 
-order to pl'event format ion of halogenised amidocompounds as by-
products, alongside the amidocompounds. ' 

1) Ploe. 30 MUl'ch 1904, Recueil 24, 320. 
2) Journ. fur Prakt. Clwm. (2) 63, 352. 
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